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myself up, I.mt I grow tire<l. when I find that the task is much 
greater than I had anticipated. I try to condense, but that is 
only possible to those who are more accustomed to such work. 
I will take up the story where I left off-that is about the year 
17 50, the date of H einrich Zimmerman's death. The Province 
of Pennsylvania then had a population of nearly 300,000. Lan
caster -County was organized in 1729, and Lancaster City, which 
had been laid out the preceding year, had only 200 people. 
Lancaster was the most flourishing of the counties, outside of 
Philadelphia, and was comparatively well settled. Two-thirds 
of the population were Swiss or German; the other third was 
composed of Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, and English Quakers. 
These two latter classes were bitterly opposed to each other, 
both in religion and politics; elections were fiercely contested 
and were attended with riots and outrages not surpassed by the 
ward politicians of the present day. Upon one occasion Gal
braith, a Scotch-Irishman, was running against Wright, an Eng
li sh Quaker. Mrs. Galbraith, arrayed in a red cloak and red 
cap, rode through the settlements electioneering for her hus
band, an<l upon election day more than 2,000 Scotch-Irish votes 
were polled in a precinct where there were less than a thousand 
people. So you see that ballot box stuffing is by no means a new 
thing. Up to 1729 but few of the Swiss or Germans had been 
naturalized and still fewer could speak English; thus while 
they constituted the bulk of the population they had no politi
cal power. The Quakers were very solicitous that they should 
be made citizens because most of them were Mennonites, and in 
doctrine as regarded war, agreed with the Quakers. 

The Scotch-Irish for that reason opposed it all the more, but 
the Quakers, being in the majority in the Province, carried the 
measure, and in 1729 great numbers of the Swiss and Germans 
became citizens, among whom were H einrich Zimmerman and 
his sons, Emanuel, aged 27, and Gabriel, aged 25, both of whom 
had been born in Switzerland. As I have previously written, 
H einrich had his children educated in English as well as in 
German, which was not usual, but rather opposed to the ideas of 
his fellow countrymen . They made a great mistake in trying 
to retain and perpetuate their language, a mistake that con
tinued for a century, and did more than anything else to keep 
the German element in the background, politically and in other 
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respects. Heinrich was wiser than his contemporaries, and 
realized that this was to be an English, not a German, country, 
and that it was best to adjust himself to the conditions. By so 
doing he gave his family a great advantage over those who still 
clung exclusively to the German tongue and education. In the 
struggle of life they were much better equipped than their neigh
bors. Of the six sons Henry, as you know, was educated as a 
physician. The other five sons were all taught surveying and 
also to be "scriveners," that is to be able to draw deeds, wills 
and other official papers. We thus see that when the old man 
quit the stage he left his family in an exceptionally favorable 
condition. They jointly owned several thousand acres of land, 
fairly well improved; they had grist and sawmills and hemp and 
flax factories, distilleries, and, besides, each of the sons had a 
profession. At that day surveying and writing deeds was a 
leading business. Thousands of immigrants were coming in 
yearly, all of whom had to have lands surveyed and deeds drawn, 
and the Penns, as proprietors, were having the lan ds west of 
the Susquehanna run off to meet the demand. These Swiss 
young men, who could survey and speak English, found plenty 
of employment. I have spoken of the antagonism between the 
Scotch-Irish and the Quakers. As soon as the Germans and 
Swiss became naturalized they took sides with the Quakers, and 
then the fight became general, and was kept up for half a cen
tury; but the Germans and Quakers were too much for the other 
element, and generally named the majority of the officers. Even
tually, with the lapse of time, intermarriage and other causes, 
the racial prejudices died out. 

From 1729 to the end of the century the county records and 
archives make very frequent mention of the Carpenter family. 
They filled various public offices; they drew deeds and wills, 
and administered on estates, and in every respect seem to have 
been · quite prominent. It is from the public records of Lan
caster County, P ennsylvania, that I hav~ derived most of the 
knowledge of the family. 

Very soon after the death of H einrich the French and Eng
lish war broke out, which involved the Colonies, and Pennsyl
vania was kept in a state of turmoil from 17 5 5 to 17 63. During 
that period the family had to bear its share of the trouble ; so 
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far as I can learn they did their duty, and on special occasions 
were of great service. 

Twenty years later, when the Revolutionary crisis came on, 
the family at once embraced the Patriot cause, and with per
sons and property threw themselves into the contest, and it can 
be safely assumed that no other family in the country did more. 
Fourteen of their number were mustered into active service, 
and many others were enrolled among the "Associates,'' a kind 
of home guards, to be called out in cases of extreme peril. 

Having given this general outline, I will now relate what I 
have learned about particular members of the family. Emanuel 
Carpenter, the eldest son of Heinrich, taking all in all, is the 
best specimen the family produced. He was born in Switzerland. 
The traditions handed down came to me mostly through my 
grandfather, David Carpenter, though other members contrib
uted, and particularly Daniel Kreider, the father of Dr. M. Z. 
Kreider, of Lancaster, Ohio, who waa the grandson of Daniel 
Carpenter, the bro ther of Emanuel. When I was a boy, eight 
or t en years old, he taught the school near my father's home, 
where your mother and I were pupils. He lived at our house, 
and almost nightly he and grandfather talked over old times. 
H e had a strong taste for the marvelous, and I fear that his tales 
were more interesting than authentic. Old Emanuel, or "Manny 
the Law Giver,'' as they called him, was a familiar character 
in their reminiscences. My grandfather was twelve years of 
age when "Manny" died, and he remembered him very well. 
According to his description he was a man a little over six feet 
tall, with wide shoulders, and heavy, though not corpulent. 
He was fond of children, as was also his wife, Catharine Line, 
and their house was a favorite resort for the younger ones of 
the various families, all of whom lived comparatively near by. 
Catharine was very corpulent, and it is from her that many of 
the descendants have inherited the tendency to stoutness. He 
was naturalized with his father in 1729, when he was twenty
seven years of age. 

The ink was hardly dry upon his naturalization papers when 
he was appointed constable and assessor for Cocalico township, 
a much more important office then than now, and from that 
time till his death in 1780 he was continually in office. For a 
period of fifty-one years he held the confidence and was the 
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·constant adviser of the whole Swiss and German element of the 
' county. In 1735 he was commissioned by the crown as one of 
his Majesty's Justices of the Peace. In 1756 he was first elected 
to the Provincial Assembly, and was constantly re-elected for 

, a period of seventeen years, when he declined further service 
in that capacity. In 1759 he was appointed by the Crown, Pre-

. siding Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, which office he 
held till his death. He not only attended to his official duties, 
both in court and in the Assembly, but did a great deal of other 
business in the way of drawing deeds, settling estates, etc. In 
looking over the records of the county for that period no name 
occurs more frequently than his. His business called him to 
Philadelphia very often, and there he became intimately ac
quainted with Dr. Franklin, and their friendship continued 
during life. Franklin was a great politician, and I can readily . 
see how Emanuel could be very useful to him, through his 
influence with the Germans, and also how Franklin could re
ciprocate by helping legislation favorably to that class. Frank
lin was first Clerk of the Provincial Assembly, and later became 
a member of that body, and for several years he and Emanuel 
were colleagues. In 1755 occurred Braddock's ill-fated expedi
tion. The English army landed in Virginia, where transporta
tion in the way of wagons and pack horses were to have been 
provided, but these things were scarce in Virginia, so that the 
force came to a stand-still at Cumberland. Then Franklin came 
to the rescue. He had the confidence of the Lancaster County 
farmers; he went there, and by the aid of Emanuel and his 
brothers, in a few weeks secured all the wagons and pack horses 
needed; Franklin and Emanuel becoming responsible for the 
pay, and thereby got themselves into great difficulty. When 
Braddock was defeated a great many of the wagons and horses 
were captured, as was also his money chest. Then the farmers 
pounced upon Franklin and Emanuel for remuneration and 
~hey were kept in trouble for many years, till . finally the: Brit
ish government settled the claims. During the troublesome 
times from 1755 to 1765, while the war lasted, and while the 
Indians were depredating and murdering, Lancaster City was 
~he depot for military supplies, and many troops were organ
ized there. Colonel Boquet, a Swiss officer, was stationed there 
several times, and was on terms of the greatest intimacy with 
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the Carpenter family. He spent a great deal of time at the 
residence of Colonel Daniel Carpenter, a younger brother of 
Emanuel who lived about six miles from town in Lampeter 

' township. It is probable that he may have known their rela-
tives, who remained in Switzerland. The public records of the 
time show that Emanuel was very active in assisting the Gov
ernment both in raising troops and collecting supplies. After 
the French war was over trouble between the settlers and the 
sons of William Penn came up about taxes and various other 
questions, and I find that Emanuel was always a staunch sup
porter of Franklin, who was the leader of those who opposed 
the Penns, but before these questions were settled they were 
overshadowed by the Revolutionary agitation. When the "Bos
ton Port Bill" was passed and the "Tea Episode" occurred, the 
whole province was in turmoil. This was in 1774, and then 
the first "Committees of Safety" were formed. Franklin was 
at the head in Philadelphia County, and all the others acted 
in unison. In those days, when there were no papers to speak 
of, the "Taverns" were the centers of information and news, 
and tavern-keeping was a highly respectable and influential 
calling. The principal hotel in Lancaster was the ''Black 
Bear," kept by Adam Reigert, a son-in-law of Emanuel, and 
the place where he always stopped when in the city. There the 
first meeting of the people was called to organize the "Commit
tee of Safety" for the county. Emanuel was then 72 years of 
age, and for nearly forty years had been an officer of the crown; 
but he did not hesitate a moment in joining heartily in the 
movement, and threw all his influence into the cause of the 
Colonists. He was made a member of the Committee, as was 
also his son-in-law, Reigert, and I have no doubt that from his 
age and the confidence in which be was held, that he had ~ore 
wei o-ht than any other man in it. In that tavern the committee 
held most of its sessions during the war, and Adam Reigert 
became a leading spirit. He entered into the contest with vim, 
was made a Colonel, and served with distinction. After the 
war he was sheriff of the county, member of the A8sembly, and 
during his whole life was a notable character. During the war 
Washington was in Lancaster several times, and in 1777, after 
the battle of Brandywine and Germantown, while on a visit 
the citizens gave. him a dinner at the "Black Bear." Lieutenant 
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John Carpenter, who died in the house where your mother was 
born, and who was my great grandfather, happened to be at 
borne on leave of absence. He attended the dinner, taking 
with him his son, David, my grandfather, then a boy nine years 
old. The dining room, which was quite large, had at the rear 
end a stairway, upon which perched the children of the family. 
My grandfather remembered well how they looked. Washington 
in a brilliant uniform, with yellow buckskin breeches; Lafayette 
in stunning apparel and reddish hair, done up in a cue; Wayne, 
very imposing, with tall plumes, and old Emanuel in drab 
clothes, with white hair, tied with a leather string. When the 
Declaration of Independence was passed, a new Constitution 
for the State was made, and all the crown officers went out, 
Emanuel with the rest; but he was immediately reappointed 
presiding justice by the Supreme Executive Council of the 
State. His house, which is not now standing, was about seven 
miles from town, near the Conestoga Creek, in Earl township. 
The old gentleman made his frequent trips to and from town 
on horseback. He rode an old horse with a bald face, and was 
always accompanied by a favorite dog. When the people along 
the road saw him pass they said, "Court is now in session, for 
there goes 'Manny' on old 'Baldface,' with his dog 'Penny.'" 
In their opinion all the elements of justice were summed up 
in these three; whatever "Manny" said went, and no one ever 
dreamed of appealing from his decision. I will close this sketch 
by some extracts from public documents and from the histories 
of Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

''L. L. Penrisylvania to-wit: 

"George the Second, by the grace of God, of Great Brita.in, 
France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, etc. To all 
whom these presents shall come; Greeting: Know ye, th_at we 
have constituted our chosen and faithful E1mmuel Carpenter, 
gentleman, Presiding Judge of the Court of Common Pleas 

Note.-There are several other commissions on record , on e. in 1777 _l>Y 
the Supreme Executive Counc il of P ennsylvania r e-appointin g him 
Presiding Justice. Rupp's History, Lancaster Co. Note, page 126. 

"Emanuel Carpenter, or Zimmerman, son of Henry Carpenter, was 
born In Switzerla nd In 1702, di ed In 1780. He had the unboui;i,d ed co~
fldence of his fellow citizen s, as will appear in the seque l. -Rupp s 
History, page 349. 



EMANUEL WEIDLER CARPENTER 

Emanuel Weidler Carpenter is a collateral, rather than a direct line ancestor of our 
family. He is nonetheless worthy of note as we are related to him both through the 
Carpenters and the Weidlers, as his mother was Catherine Weidler, another collateral 
relative. I own a plane made by Emanuel Weidler Carpenter or made in his shop. It is 
stamped "E.W. Carpenter, Lancaster." l . .At. 

Following are some extracts from "E.W. Carpenter, Lancaster Planemaker: A 
Preliminary Report" by John Tannehill. Lancaster County Historical Society Meeting, 
March 8, 1994. 

"Emanuel Weidler Carpenter (b. Aug. 22, 1791 , d. Sept. 15, 1856) was a fifth 
generation Pennsylvania German. The original family name was Zimmerman, German 
for carpenter. His ancestor, Heinrich Zimmerman (1673-ca. 1749), migrated from Canton 
Bern in Switzerland to America about 1706 and appeared in the earliest tax list (1718) for 
what became Lancaster County. E.W. was a son of Samuel Carpenter (1765-1824), who 
moved to Lancaster City when E. W. was 16, becoming an innkeeper, Justice of the 
Peace, Chief Burgess ( 1816-1817), and Mayor ( 1821-1824 ). E. W. ' s younger brother, 
Michael (1796-1860), was the first popularly elected Mayor of Lancaster (1842-1852)." 

E. W. Carpenter was well known as a plane maker and manufacturer of tools. He 
held several U.S. patents. His planes are much sought after by tool collectors. 

"E. W. ' s interests were not restricted to toolmaking. Part of his shop business 
was the mixing of medicines and he was sometimes referred to as Dr. Emanuel, even as 
M.D. on a death certificate he signed; however, he was not a regularly trained doctor as 
many members of his family were. He was also a nurseryman, offering peach, plum, 
pear, and cherry trees for sale in 1837, and responsible for propagating the General Hand 
plum to other parts of the country. 

Sarah Stevens Sangston Carpenter (b. ca. 1796, d. Oct 17, 1878), wife of E. W., 
took over the shop when E. W. died ... " 

While researching in old Lancaster newspapers, I came across an advertisement 
by Dr. Emanuel Weidler Carpenter for a cure for worms in children. It was very graphic 
describing the length of worms which had been extracted. E • .At. 
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E.W.Carpenter, Lancaster Planemaker: A Preliminary Report March 8, 1994 
Lancaster County Historical Society Meeting John Tannehill 

Emanuel Weidler Carpenter (b. Aug. 22, 1791, d. Sept. 15, 1856) was 
a fifth generation Pennsylvania German. The original family name was 
Zimmerman, German for carpenter. His ancestor, Heinrich Zimmerman 
(1673-ca. 1749), migrated from Canton Bern in Switzerland to America . 
about 1706 and appeared in the earliest tax list (1718) for what became 
Lancaster County. E.W. was a son of Samuel Carpenter (1765-1824), who 
moved to Lancaster City when E.W. was 16, becoming an innkeeper, 
Justice of the Peace, Chief Burgess (1816-17), and Mayor (1821-24). 
E.W.'s younger brother, Michael (1796-1860), was the first popularly 
elected Mayor of Lancaster (1842-52). 

E.W. Carpenter is known among tool collectors for his Improved Arm 
planes, U.S. Patent 594, Feb. 6, 1838. To give a plane's fence "an 
increased firmness" and make it easier to adjust, E.W. engineered arms 
that could be turned in threads cut through the body of the plane. He 
held two other patents: one, issued Jan. 30, 1830 (National Archives 
restored patent 5807X), was for an adjustable bit in tongue planes, 
while the other, March 27, 1849 (#6226), was for a second wedge to 
adjust the throat opening on bench planes. 

E.W. probably made planes on his own, at the request of customers, 
from ca. 1818 to 1826. He was already a cabinetmaker when he left 
Lancaster in 1813 or 1814. At least part of the time away was spent 
in Maryland. He married Sarah Stevens Sangston from Baltimore City on 
April 9, 1818; his first daughter was born in Maryland in 1819. Planes 
stamped E.W. CARPENTER/BALTIMORE were most likely made about 1818-19. 
He was back in Lancaster for the 1820 Census and listed as a joiner in 
the 18~1-25 tax records, indicating that most of his income was not 
from planemaking. 

The founding of E.W. 's shop depended on his inheritance from his 
father, enabling him to purchase, in 1826, a "large and commodious two
story~' BRICK TAVERN HOUSE" on "the south-west corner of South Queen and 
German [now Farnum] streets." Letters from 1827 show E.W. was already 
marketing planes to Oglesby & Pool, a hardware store in Harrisburg, PA, 
and to New York City. E.W. produced the widest variety of wooden tools 
to come from a small shop. He seemed willing to make any type of plane 
a customer might want: wedge, screw, or improved arm plow and match 
planes; screw and improved arm filletster and sash planes; double wedge 
or regular coffin, fore, miter, and panel raising planes; simple and 
complex molders in many sizes and cuts; toothing, table, dovetail, and 
coping planes; and sun planes and long jointers for coopers. He also 
produced marking, mortise, slitting, and panel gauges in many lengths, 
yardsticks, board rules, and floor gauges, bitstocks with pad bits, 
double pistol routers, sash templates, screw boxes, handscrews, violin 
clamps,. screws for bench vises and large clamps, work benches, etc. 

He usually used beech to make his tools, but box, rosewood, ebony, 
fruitwood, even hickory were also employed. Many of his patterns, 
including his distinctive wedge, were significantly thicker than 
normal. Some of his planes seem massive when compared to those of 
other makers. 

Joseph L. Hurst, a carpenter, was apprenticed briefly to E.W.in 1828. 
In the apprenticeship Memorandum, E.W. agreed "to Learn-instruct and 
teach" Hurst in "the art trade and Mystery of Plane Making." Others 
who likely worked in E.W.'s shop include his sons: Samuel Sangston 
Carpenter (1823-89), before becoming a lawyer; John Edwin Carpenter 
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(1831-?), listed as a planemaker in 1850-67, 1873-74; (Emanuel) Warner 
Carpenter (1834-?), before becoming a lawyer; and possibly James A.S. 
Carpenter (ca. 1827-?), before becoming an M.D. in 1848; and Lawrence 
Charles Carpenter (1840-?). Others include Jacob F. Bauder, probably 
working for· E.W. until about 1841 and then making planes on his own in 
Manheim and Philadelphia; William Kieffer (ca. 1822-before 1881), son
in-law of E.W.; Israel B. Carpenter (1824-90), nephew of E.W.; John 
Kilheffer, a 16 year old planemaker living with E.W. in 1850 
(previously read as John Kieffer); and Samuel Auxer (1834-1909), 21 
years old when E.W. died. Charles Gottfried Siewers, son-in-law of 
E.W. and Cincinnati planemaker, may have been trained by E.W. in the 
1830s. Jacob Heiss (ca. 1780-1841), a Lancaster planemaker who made 
planes on his own, may have been .E.W. 's first journeyman. Michael 
carpenter, E.W. 's brother, was a turner and, especially during the 
1830s, he may well have done some of the bench screws and plane arms. 

E.W.'s interests were not restricted to toolmaking. Part of his shop 
business was the mixing of medicines and he was sometimes ref erred to 
as Dr. Emanuel, even as an M.D. on a death certificate he signed; 
however, he was not a regularly trained doctor as many members of the 
Carpenter family were. He was also a nurseryman, offering peach, plum, 
pear, and cherry trees for sale in 1837, and responsible for 
propagating the General Hand plum to other parts of the country. 

Sarah Stevens Sangston Carpenter (b. ca. 1796, d. Oct 17, 1878), wife 
of E.W., took over the shop when E.W. died in 1856 and ran it, probably 
with help from William Kieffer, until ca. 1864, when she would have 
been around 68 years old. The property was sold in 1865, so E.W.'s 
shop lasted about 38 years. Newspaper ads shortly after E.W. 's death 
show that Sarah continued the planemaking business, including the use 
of E.W. 's name and almost certainly his stamp: "E. w. CARPENTER'S PLANE 
MAKING BUSINESS, WILL be continued in all respects as heretofore, and 
in his name, by the undersigned, his widow, who is confident she will 
be able to sustain the well known and long established reputation of 
his Planes ... The business will be conducted by her under the name and 
style of 'E.W. CARPENTER,' at the old stand. s. s. CARPENTER [emphases 
added]." She also advertized: "E. W. CARPENTER'S Vegetable Family 
Medicines, WILL continue to be kept for sale, as heretofore, by the 
undersigned, his widow. With the composition and preparation of these 
medicines the subscriber is familiar ..• PRESCRIPTIONS ... will be attended 
to by a competent and skilful person, who is well acquainted with his 
system of medicine ... " In later directories, she is listed both under 
patent medicines and planemaker. 

The planemaking business was succeeded by Kieffer & Auxer (William 
Kieffer, Samuel Auxer, ca. 1865-69), Auxer & Remley (Samuel Auxer, 
Reuben J. Remley, ca. 1869-70), and Samuel Auxer (ca. 1870-82), who 
used E.W.'s patterns. As the market for wooden planes petered out, 
Auxer joined S.H. Zahm & Co., booksellers; he helped produce early book 
catalogs. His collection of early Pennsylvania German books was 
auctioned in 1910. 

The 1850 Census of Manufacturing reported E.W. carpenter made 150 
Bench Screws worth $140 and 1000 Planes worth $1500 from June, 1849, 
to May, 1850, using 3000 feet of wood costing $100, employing five 
males (likely sons John E. and Warner, Kieffer, Kilheffer, and perhaps 
Auxer, age 16, which would be a work force averaging 19 years old) at 
monthly wages of $84. In the 1860 Census, Sarah s. Carpenter, "Plain 
Maker," made 2000 "Plains" worth $4000, employing three men (likely 
Kieffer, Auxer, and son John E.). The 1870 Census reports Auxer & 
Remley made 100 planes worth $900 (not sensible figures), employing 
"Self" plus two men (likely Auxer, Remley, and John E. carpenter). 



Much of the information in A Carpenter Family of Lancaster and the following 
article, Our Carpenter Neighbors, appears to have &een copied from Genealogical 
Notes of the Carpenter Family . 
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A Carpenter Family of Lancaster 
By A. Y. Casanova, Philipsburg, Pa. 

EARS ago, in the 17th cen
tury, there lived in the 
village of Wattenwil , 
Canton of Berne, Switz
erland, a family hearing 
the patronymic Zimmer
man. This family of the 
Bernese Oberland was an 

old one in the district watered hy the 
river Guerbe, and Dr. Sevmollr Ca r
penter, of Illinois, after miking an ex
haustive research, has ascertain ed 
that the forest in the district is call ed 
Zimmerwald, and was known in for
mer times variously as Cimerwalt.Cim
berwalt , Cymberwalt or Zym erwalt, 
whence he concluded that a Zimmer
'llan was a man of the Cimhri . Th ese 
Cimbri were an ancient people o f Cen
tral Europe who pushed their wa y in 
to the Roman provinces in the second 
century of the-Christian era, and, join
ing the Teutons ancl Gauls, defeated 
the Roman armies in southern Gaul. 
but their armies v.·ere Yirtllallv exter
minated by Marills 011 the Raudian 
fields in northern Italy . 

V..' e read that one Heinrich Zimmer
man , of Vv' attenwil, marri ed Anna 
Morgert, and the worthy couple were 
the parents of• an enterprising family 
of nine children, of which the eldest 
son, named Heinrich, was born Sept-

ember 7, 1673, in the said village. 
This son Heinrich only will occupy 

our attention. for he became the Amer
ican pioneer ancestor of the Lancaster 
family o f Zimmermans that later on 
·b.,re -the name of Carpenter . 

.-\s a yuuth . Heinrich the younger, 
seems to ha,·e chafed at heing confined 
within th e limits of h is commune in 
Switzerland, and, after a not over
peaceful course of study in the village 
schoul. he obtained the parental con
sent a11d enlisted as a suldier in the 
armies of Louis Xl V of France, in 
whose armies he appears to have 
sen·ed for some time. 

Heinrich is described at that time 
as being a splendid spec imen of hardy 
and daring- manhood. an expert with 
the s\\·ord and pike , and fond of adven
ture. He fretted under discipline, and 
heing dark featured. black haired and 
black eyed was called "the black 
I [ enry." A ft er his term of military 
sen·ice had expired . he returned to his 
home. studied medicine. and during 
this stay won the affections of his fu
ture wife. Salome Ruffner. or Rufener, 
horn December 28, 1675 in the neigh
boring village of Blumenstein. who 
was the widowed daughter of the 
1\farquise de Fontenoy. His financial 
resources did not permit him to marry 
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then ; the :\ew \\' o riel o ffered at the 
time g reat opportunities to thrifty 
y oung men in the l'rovinct: o f Pe111~
syh·a11ia, the advantages oi which 
eoluny had been wdl ad,·ertised by 
\\ ' illiam I'enn throughout tht: di s tricts 
of the Upper Rhine, and the glowing 
r epurts ha ung rcaclted 11 einrich he be
came res ti \'e to sai 1 for America to 
bet tn his fortunes. Jn pursuance u i 
thi s de sire , he tra\·eled t<J London, ,·ia 
R ottndam . and ,·isit ed Penn 's L11nd 11 11 
Offices to obtain dt'lailed i11iur111atirn1 
about Pennsylvania and to ascertain 
what inducements were 11ffered t11 
pros pee ti \'e se ttlers . Later, passagl' 
was ta ken i11 a ,· esse l, and he arri,·ed in 
G er111a11tmn1. in the new colony, in 
th e vear If•J8, where he was welcrnned 
by the Swi~s residents who had pre
ceded him . Exploring trips were un 
dertaken by our young pioneer in or
der to acquire a better kn owledge of 
the new country, and about the year 
1700 he returned to his nati,·e land , 
full of enthusiasm to bring his rela
tives and S'1me of his neig hbnrs to 
P enn sylvania . 

The prove rbial conservatism o f the 
Swi ss tried to chill I !einrich 's emirrra
tion scheme, but did not cool his lo\·e 
for Salome. and he married her in the 
year 17or. His neighbors, however. 
looked with fa,·or on his plan s, but be
fore taking any decisive steps resolved 
to send an agent to America to verify 
the traveller's alluring narratives . This 
delay annoyed Heinrich, and his rest
less spirit drove him to become iden 
tified with an armed rebellion which 
took place against the established gov
ernment. The attempt, though unsuc
cessful, earned for him the title of the 
"Swiss Patriot" given him by the early 
hi storians of the Province. 

The untoward result of this struggle 
for freedom compelled Heinrich to 
seek safety in flight. The family tra
dition, on the other hand, is that being 
a communicant of the German Re
formed Religion, he was desirous of 
escaping the religious persecutions 
then prevalent in his country, and that 

he did not deem it cunsistent with true 
~eligion to persecute . persons \\'ho pro
tessed a different faith from his own. 
Friends essayed to iorce him to re
nounce the <loct rincs o f the Reform
tiun, and \\'anted to retain him in 
:-;witzerland . ln order to hold him at 
home, they planned to kidnap his wife 
thinking that he \\·ould not leave with~ 
out her. Salome, ho \\'C\·er, was bent 
on going with her husband. and when 
11 einrich heard uf the plo t, .he secretly 
" hta111ed a small boa t which he tied to 
a sput un o ne oi the ,; ho res of the Lake 
, ,j the Four Cantons, or Luzerne, to 
a11·ait a fa,·o rable opportunity to es
,·ape. 

I leinrich and hi s family left their 
home one clay for the lake. He had 
armed himself, and this precaution 
\\'as not taken in ,·ain, for they were 
attacked on the road by .hussars who 
tried to preHnt their departure. Dr. 
Seymour Carpenter, in his version of 
the incident. informs us that the hus- . 
sars were mounted 'll.nd armed . with 
sabres and spears. As the latter drew 
near. Heinrich ordered them to halt, 
and, not being heeded, attacked them 
with stones. The horses became res
tive. the hussars were compelled to 
dismount. and Heinrich taking advan
tage of this delay in the hostilities, 
ran to the boat . He was fleet of foot, 
hut before reaching the boat, one of 
the hussars who had pursued him, 
~eized Heinrich's coat tail, and an un
happy ending to the adventure might 
have resulted, had not Salome, who 
was in the boat, seized an oar and, by 
a well-directed blow, felled the hussar; 
Heinrich sprang aboard, pushed off. 
and in this dramatic manner escaped 
from the land of his birth. 
More hospitable shores then received 

him. Tradition further informs us 
that Heinrich also practised the trade 

· of carpentry, and on his way to Amer
ica, he sojourned in England, where 
he was presented with a large auger 
and other tools by Queen Anne, for 
use in the new country. 
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The family a rri,·ed in Ge rmantown 
abo ut 17o6. ,\ house was p11rchased , 
Heinrich practi ced the medical pro
fessi on, acquired money, bought lands 
and grad uall y impro,·ed them . I l e 
was allowed to take possession of sey
eral acres o f land, proYided he went 
sixty miles wes t of Philadel phia . In 
1710, two hundred acres of .land in the 
present limits of Lancaster county 
were pu rcha ed by him , and in 1712. 
five hundred and seventy-two more 
acres were regi s tered in hi s name. ln 
the year 1717, when he a!reacly wa s 
the owner o f about 3.000 acres o f fine 
land , on which this pioneer had erected 
a two-storied dwelling house, with an 
out-kitchen, th e family moved to the 
new location in this county, but the 
children continued attending school in 
Germantown. 
.. It should be noted here that Wil

iiam Penn, on issuing patents for 
lands, arbitrarily changed foreign 
names to English equivalents, often 
translating the patronymics. meta
morphosing the early primitive names, 
and we find Zimmerman anglicized by 
translation to Carpenter in the deeds 
and naturalization papers of the Ame r
ican pioneers o f this familv . Dr. 
Henry, son of the pioneer. i1 owever. 
had his name changed as above no ted 
by a special act o f the Pcnnsyh·ania 
Assembly. The correct orthography 
of a given family name is not always 
maintained in the records, hut th is 
family is one o f the few whose pat 
ronymic has come down to us un 
char:ged after assuming the name of 
Carpenter. 

Heinrich Zimmerman di ed about the 
y~ar 1749, and his wife had preceded 
him to the majority in the year 1742. 
They had the foll owing children : 
·Emanuel, born 1702, died l78o ; Ga
briel, born 1704. died 1767; Christian. 
born 1707 ; Salome. born 1709. died 
1736; Henry, born 1714. died 1773 ; 
Daniel , born 1716. died 1764: Jacob 
born 1719, died 1772, and Mary, born 
1722, died 1750. The first two chil 
dren were born in Europe, and the re-

111ainder in I'ennsyh·ania . These chil
dn·n and their desce11da11ts united wit h 
s11 111 e of the leadi ng fa mili es of Lan
caste r county , but the limits o f thi s ar
ticl e n11ly permit s 11 s tn li ghtl y sketch 
the children o f Heinrich , making only 
s hnrt references to s 1me of hi s later 
descendants, some of wh om beca me 
pn1minent in th e hi s tory of thei r cou n
ty and ~late. The pit>neer's de cen
da nts are ,·ery num erous at present 
and mav he fou nd in e\·erv Stale of 
the l "nfon . hut, di stant tl~ough they 
may res ide from the Keystone tate, 
man,· of them tra,·el hack at vacati on 
t i1111:. or ho me-week celebrati on s to 
,·is it th e early home of their fore
fathers. 

Emanuel Carpenter, of Earl t own
shi p. horn in the yea r 1702. the eldest 
son of the pioneer Heinrich, married 
' a therine Line, ( 1701-1785,) a Swa

bian girl , and they resided in a log 
cab in located where Carpenter's Run 
empties into the Conestoga. He be
ca me in time the m0st prominent 
member of the Carpenter family in 
those ea rl y days. an<l was nicknam ed 
"l\ lammy. the Lawgiver." The re
co rds show hi s natura li zation in th e 
year li29. and that shortly therea ft er 
he \\·as appoi nted Constable and ;\ s
se. sor o f Coca lico townshi p. He ap
pea rs to have been th e sole referee in 
the contrm·c rs ial quest ions whid1 
arose among the German a nd wiss 
resident s of th e loca lity, and such was 
th e unbounded confidence reposed in 
hi s judgment by hi s neighbors, that 
his rlccision upon a g-iven controversy 
was always accepted and never ap
pealed frnm. His sen ·ices as a Jus tice 
of the Peace began in 1735; in 1747 
he was appo inted (),·erseer of the 
Poor. and held the position for man y 
yea rs . and in 1756 he was elected a 
member of the Prm· incial Assembly 
holding the office about 16 years. The 
Crown appointed him Presiding Ju<lge 
of the Common Pleas in 1759.-and he 
continu ed as Judge until his death in 
178o, having been re-appointed t o the 
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office by the Supreme Executive Coun
cil of the State when the crown offi cers 
were superseded . 

On his trips to the city to hold 
court, he was wont to ride upon his 
old horse ' 'Baldface," and was ever 
accompan ied by hi s dog "Penny." 
T he three were very familiar figures 
on the road in tho ·e days, and hi · 
passing by wa s the s ig nal to the res i
dents that a se,,s ion o f court \Vas to 
he held . 

In the year li72. on h is ,·oluntary 
retirement from the .-\ ssemhl v. the 
Uurgesses . . \s;;istants. etc .. of th.e Bor
o ugh of Lancaster. tendered him a 
testimonial. made at the requ est oi a 
number of reputable inhabitants o f the 
same. c011Yeyi ng to him th e thanks o f 
the Corporati on. and e,·iclencin g th eir 
earne" t wish that he mi ght be con
tinued in the comm 'ssion of the Peace 
and as a Judge in the county wht.rc he 
had so long ·1 re~ided and deservedly 
arquitted and su!>Dorted the charact er 
of an u;iright and im iart :aJ magistrate. 

Emanuel Ca r •1e nter was a great 
fr iend nf J:enjamin Franklin. and they 
mutuallv assi~ted each other in cu l 1-

nial and Ren iluti nnarv matters. \\.he ;1 
the spirit of the Re,·olution began to 
agitate the colonis ts. E manu el became 
devoted to the ra use o f Liberty and 
I ncl ependence. In 1775. he became 
o ne o f th e . .\ ssoc iators and a member 
o f the Committee o f Safetv. and he 
exerted all hi s i11Au cncc, a-;,d that o f 
hi s large connection of relati ves and 
friend s for fre edc"n . The record of 
their sen ·ices shnws the success nf his 
efforts as a zealm1s co-laborer with 
the Continental Cong ress. 

Thi s prominent figure o f colonial 
Pennsylvani a died in the year 178o. 
lamented ll\· a ll who kn ew him: hi s 
funeral was· the largest which had been 
held in the count y to th at clay. 1-1 e 
is buried in Carpenter's Cemetery. 
near Earlvill e. and a 1111 nument was 
there erec ted vears aften,·ard to his 
memory hy fiis grand son Emanu el 
Carpen ter R eiga rt . Part of th e inscrip
ti on o n the 111 01111m ent rea ds : ' 'Tf trne 

piety, benevolence and Christian char
ity and unsullied. reputation, and an 
entire de.otion to the rights of man. 
at the most g loomy period of our na
tional s truggle, are commendable, the 
example of the deceased is worthy of 
imitation." 

The will of E manuel Carpenter was 
probatt'd in Lancaster county on May 
8, 178o. The document shows that he 
was the own er o f al~out 500 acres o f 
land. which he subdivided into two 
farms ancl cle,·ised the same to hi s two 
~ons Jacob a nd Emanuel Carpenter, 
.Jr.. after making suitabl e provis ion for 
h;s wife. daughters and g randchildren. 
Catharin e Lin e. his wido w, died in the 
vca r 1785: her will was proved the 
same yea r in sa id county , amt is writ 
ten in Ge rman . 

Th e children nf E manuel and Cath
eri ne Car;Jenter were : 1. El izabeth, 2 . 
Catherine .. ~ · Barbara . 4. Jacob, and 
5. Emanuel Carnenter. 

I . E lizabeth Carpenter. of Lancas
ter, horn in 1733. married Dr. George 
~lichae l Graff, in the year 1761. who 
was a member o f a prominent Mora
v;a n fam ilv. The Lancaste r Moravian 
church re~ord s show that E lizabeth 
Graff dierl on March 30. r8o5,_a.nd th'at 
her ~aicl hushan<I was horn in 1733 and 
died in 1768. Their will s are recorded 
in the count y. an cl sho w that they had 
two chilclren. Genrg-e and Eva Graff. 
George Graff (or Graef) was Captain 
nf the 4th com•>any of the 1st Battal
ion of ''The Flying- Camp" 111 the 
Re\·ol uti nna ry \\'ar in 1776. 

2. Ca th erin e Carpenter. of Lancas
ter. horn in 1736. married in the first 
p lace. Frederick Viser. and, secondly. 
.\clam Reiga rt . Mr. Reigart was the 
natriotic nron rietor of the "Grape 
H otel" and th e " nJack near." of Lan 
caste r city. which became hi s toric as 
the mee ting--places o f the Committee 
nf Ohsen ·at ion and o f the Supreme 
Exercuti,·e Committee. and in the lat
ter hotel General \Vashington was 
g i,·en a dinne r hy the ci tizens in 17,77· 
Reigart was eve r an acti,·e pa rti san of 
the Tn dcpcnrlcnce o f the Colonies, and 




